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Both solid particles and column diameter affect the gas holdup and flow regimes in slurry bubble columns, but investiga-

tions of the combined effects are not to be found. This study shows the simultaneous impacts on the overall gas holdup

and flow regime transitions and determines the dominant effects in slurry bubble columns on the centi-scale containing

solid particle concentrations up to 20 vol %. Additional tomography measurements are presented to visualize the gas phase

flow and the spatial gas phase distribution in the column.
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1 Introduction

Slurry bubble columns (SBCs) are widely applied as appara-
tuses in chemical industry, typically to carry out hetero-
geneously catalyzed reactions [1, 2]. The fluidized solid
particles heavily affect the fluid dynamics in the bubble col-
umns (BCs) [3–5]. Recent investigations still tackle experi-
mental [6, 7] and numerical [8, 9] approaches to character-
ize the gas phase dynamics in SBCs because of the solid
particles influencing the coalescence and breakage behavior
of bubbles. In addition, internals with other hydraulic diam-
eters – corresponding to the ratio of the wetted perimeter
and the flow cross-sectional area – than the column diame-
ter have an impact on the fluid dynamics in BCs [10], e.g.,
bubble columns equipped with tube bundles [11]. Simulta-
neously, bubbles rising inside tube bundles can be imagined
as a numbering-up of small (usually centiscale) BCs where
wall effects play an important role.

The well-known flow regime map for water and dilute
aqueous solutions is depicted in Fig. 1 where the wall effects
on the flow regimes become already visible. The regime
transitions depend mainly on the superficial gas velocity Ug.
At low superficial gas velocities, bubbly flow emerges in
which no bubbles coalesce. Besides, small column diameters
Dc may stabilize bubble plugs at increased superficial gas
velocities and lead to slug flow with high bubble velocities
whereas the heterogeneous churn-turbulent flow occurs in
wider columns.

Despite the fact that slurry bubble columns are widely
spread in chemical industry, the regime map lacks solid par-
ticle effects. Previous investigations indicate effects of solid
particles in SBCs on the flow regime transitions where the

addition of small solid particles shifts the transition veloc-
ities to lower superficial gas velocities [12]. The addition of
microparticles in SBCs changes the density and viscosity of
the slurry and enhances coalescence of bubbles and results
in lower gas holdups [3, 4]. By contrast, heavy particles in
the millimeter range may lead to breakage of bubbles and
increase the gas holdup [13, 14]. It was also observed that
solid particles affect the bubble rise velocities where the
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Figure 1. Flow regime map adopted from [2].
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addition of microparticles re-
duces bubble velocities [4]. Fur-
ther detailed investigations found
that small particles can accumu-
late in the wakes of the bubbles
and increase the net mass which
results in lower bubble relative
velocities [15, 16].

The present work studies the
effects of solid particles and col-
umn diameter Dc on the gas
phase dynamics and flow regime
transitions in four SBCs on the
centi-scale (Dc = 1.6, 3.2, 4.4,
10 cm) where the transition from
the bubbly to the slug flow
occurs. An additional section covers the visualization of the
two- and three-phase flows with tomographic methods.

2 Experimental

2.1 Column Setups

Cylindrical columns with various inner diameters are inves-
tigated to show the solid particle effects on the bubbly flow.
Four similar experimental setups according to Fig. 2 are
used. All columns were equipped with perforated-plate (PP)
gas distributors where the holes were equally distributed all
over the column cross section. The detailed characteristics
of the setups can be found in Tab. 1.

The aspect ratios

A0 ¼
H0

Dc
(1)

with the liquid filling height H0 and the column inner diam-
eter Dc vary between 9 and 25. For large industrial columns
with H0 > 1–3 m, the gas holdup is independent of the filling
height if A0 > 5 [17]. However, wall effects may occur in
small bubble columns with Dc £ 10 cm [18].

The PP hole diameters Dh were chosen to be similar be-
cause they may have an effect on the total gas holdup
(smaller Dh results in higher gas holdup) [19]. Though, the
open areas

Ah ¼
NhD2

h

D2
c

(2)

differ and are around 2 % of the cross-sectional area for the
small columns (Dc = 1.6, 3.2, 4.4 cm) and are significantly
smaller than 1 % for the largest column (Dc = 10 cm). It has
been found that the gas distributor design may delay the
onset of regime transitions [20] and very recent studies
show that PP gas distributors with open areas Ah > 1 % shift
the first transition velocity to a higher superficial gas veloci-
ty [21]. Due to keeping the ratios A0 and Ah constant for all
measurement series in the different columns, it is still possi-
ble to evaluate the effects of solid particles on the gas hold-
up and the flow regime transitions.

The superficial gas velocities Ug were adjusted with a
mass flow controller (MFC) from Brooks Instrument�

(GF040 series). Ug was increased in steps of DUg = 1 cm s–1

in the small columns (Dc = 1.6, 3.2, 4.4 cm) and of
0.5 cm s–1 in the large column (Dc = 10 cm), respectively.
Air from a compressed air supply was used to aerate the
column and desalinated water was used for the liquid in
BCs with Dc = 1.6, 3.2, 4.4 cm and tap water in BC with
Dc = 10 cm, respectively. All experiments were repeated
with spherical soda-lime glass particles (rs = 2500 kg m–3,
70 mm q3 mean, 100 mm2 q3 variance) in the liquid in
concentrations of 10 and 20 vol %. All measurement series
were carried out at room temperature (approx. 20 �C) and
atmospheric pressure (approx. 1 bar).

2.2 Measurement and Evaluation Techniques

2.2.1 Gas Holdup Measurements

The gas holdups were evaluated statistically according to
the following technique. Photographs were taken with a
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Figure 2. General
schematic of the ex-
perimental setups.

Table 1. Characteristics of the investigated BCs.

BC No. 1 2 3 4

Inner diameter Dc [cm] 1.6 3.2 4.4 10

Height Hc [m] 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0

Liquid/slurry filling height H0 [m] 0.400 0.400 0.400 1.20

Aspect ratio A0 [–] 25.0 12.5 9.09 12.0

PP hole diameter Dh [mm] 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4

PP hole pitch Ph [mm] 2.8 (square) 2.8 (square) 2.8 (square) 7.0 (triangular)

Number of holes Nh [–] 21 89 177 163

Open area Ah [–] 2.1 ·10–2 2.2 ·10–2 2.3 ·10–2 0.26 ·10–2
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Nikon D5600 reflex camera positioned horizon-
tal to the column at the aerated liquid/slurry
level for every operating point (i.e., every Ug).
The aerated levels were evaluated from the
photos consistently at the same vertical line on
the column inside wall.

Fig. 3 indicates the vertical dashed lines on the
inner wall and the evaluated aerated continuous
phase levels Hcd. The instantaneous level Hcd

was read off where the surface of the liquid/
slurry appeared on the dashed line in the image.
For every Ug, 20 sequential photos were ana-
lyzed to evaluate the gas holdup according to

eg ¼
Hcd �H0

Hcd
(3)

The mean eg and the standard deviation se of all eval-
uated instantaneous gas holdups were calculated as

eg ¼
1
N

XN

i¼1

eg;i (4)

se ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

N � 1

XN

i¼1

eg;i � eg
� �2

vuut (5)

with the number of images per operation point N = 20.

2.2.2 Determination of Flow Regime Transitions

As indicated in Fig. 1, in the column diameter range up to
10 cm (i.e., centi-scale) the bubbly flow (homogeneous), the
slug flow (heterogeneous) as well as a transition regime ex-
ist depending mainly on the superficial gas velocity. In this
work, the authors determined the flow regime transitions of
the gas-liquid/slurry flows in all investigated columns as
well.

Fig. 4 shows the onset of the transition regime T1 and the
onset of slug flow T2 when increasing Ug for 0 and 20 vol %

solid concentration cs, respectively. The criteria for the clas-
sification of the regimes are listed in Tab. 2.

The characteristics in two-phase flows are reported in
[18, 22] and were adapted to three-phase flows, but the vi-
sual determination is more difficult in the opaque slurries.
Therefore, the coalescence of bubbles at the slurry surface
was observed carefully.

The transition points T1 and T2 could be determined by
visual classification where the characteristics change ac-
cording to Tab. 2. The maximum quantization deviation of
the transition velocity eT depends on the superficial gas
velocity step size of the measurement series according to

eT £ DUg (6)

This means that the transitions might occur close to the
previous/following superficial gas velocity as well and is a
measure of uncertainty of the determined transition veloc-
ities.

2.2.3 Electrical Resistance Tomography

The gas phase was visualized with electrical resistance to-
mography (ERT) in the largest column with Dc = 10 cm.

The flange type ERT sensor manufactured by
Industrial Tomography Systems (ITS) is de-
picted in Fig. 5.

The sensor contains two measurement planes
with a circular arrangement of 16 electrodes on
each plane. The electrodes are in contact with
the conductive liquid. The measurement proce-
dure of the ERT system can be imagined by an
excitation of one pair of electrodes while the volt-
age between another electrode pair is measured.
The excitation and measurement sequences
follow the adjacent strategy. Voltage is injected
into a pair of neighboring electrodes with
simultaneous measurement of the current. In
addition, voltage is measured in the sub-sequen-
tial adjacent electrode pairs [23]. The procedure
is repeated until all independent measurements
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Figure 3. Illustration of the level evaluation of three sequential images
(Dc = 4.4 cm).

Figure 4. Exemplary illustration of the flow regime transition points T1 and T2
(Dc = 4.4 cm).
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are taken. The measurements are realized with the data
acquisition system v5r from ITS.

A cross-sectional image can be reconstructed from the
independent measurements. The non-iterative reconstruc-
tion algorithm called modified sensitivity back-projection
(MSBP) was used for the reconstruction of the conductivity
tomograms [24]. Cross-sectional images of the local gas
volume fraction eg are calculated from the conductivity
tomograms with Maxwell’s equation which reads for a non-
conductive secondary phase [25] as

eg ¼
2sc � 2scd

2sc þ scd
(7)

A reference measurement has to be taken before aerating
the column to calibrate the voltage signals with the
separately measured conductivity of the continuous phase.
A conductivity sc,l = 0.165 mS cm–1 of the water and
sc,sl = 0.190 mS cm–1 of the slurry was measured with

the Seven2Go� Pro Conductivity Meter S7 from Mettler
Toledo.

For the investigated superficial gas velocities, 60 000 to-
mograms were recorded with a frequency of 312.5 Hz. The
high temporal resolution is still one of the advantages of
ERT and allowed the visualization of the different flow re-
gimes in this study.

3 Results

3.1 Gas Holdup Measurements

The dependency of the solid particle concentration cs and
the column diameter Dc on the gas holdup is shown in
Fig. 6.

The gas holdup profile is independent of cs in the
smallest column where the wall effect is dominant. In the
middle-sized columns, the presence of solid particles can
be recognized in the gas holdup profiles. However, the
gas holdup profiles hardly differ with respect to different
solid concentrations. In the largest column, even the con-
centration of solid particles (10 and 20 vol %) is noticeable
in the gas holdup profiles where the holdup decreases
with increasing cs.

In the smallest column, the solid particle effect is negli-
gible and becomes more important with increasing Dc over
the centi-scale. The solid particles seem to have a significant
effect on the flow regimes for columns with about Dc > 3 cm.
For Dc = 10 cm, even a change in the concentration of solid
particles becomes recognizable in the gas holdup profiles
where the wall effect is weak.

Furthermore, there are similar holdup profile characteris-
tics of the pure wall effect (Dc = 1.6 cm and cs = 0 vol %)
and the dominant solid particle effect (Dc = 10 cm and
cs = 20 vol %). The gas holdup is increasing slowly with Ug

and a pronounced curvature of the profile is missing. This
is due to the stabilization of large bubbles in small columns

Chem. Ing. Tech. 2021, 93, No. 1–2, 318–325 ª 2020 The Authors. Chemie Ingenieur Technik published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cit-journal.com

Table 2. Characteristics of the investigated flow regimes.

Regime Solid concentration cs Characteristics

Bubbly 0 non-coalescent bubbly flow with monodisperse (perfect) or polydisperse (imperfect)
bubble size distributions

> 0 could not be observed

Transition point T1

Transition 0 onset of coalescence (typically in core flow)

> 0 irregular coalescence of very different sized bubbles at the slurry/ambient air interface

Transition point T2

Slug 0 appearance of bubble plugs or Taylor bubbles

> 0 regular coalescence of large bubbles at the slurry/ambient air interface and slurry level
oscillations

Figure 5. Mounted ERT sensor
(Dc = 10 cm).
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(independent of cs) as well as in larger columns at high solid
concentrations.

The presence of large bubbles can be deduced from the
aerated level oscillations. The oscillations occur in two- and
three-phase flows in the small columns and can be still
found at the highest measured solid concentration in the
largest column. The fluctuations are visualized in Fig. 6 with
error bars ±se indicating the standard deviation of all eval-
uated instantaneous gas holdups according to Eqs. (3)–(5)
per operating point (max. 0.06 for slug flow). The pro-
nounced level oscillations indicate slug flow in the column
and can be additionally taken as a hint for the transition
point T2.

Another noticeable characteristic is the converging slug
gas holdup profiles at high gas throughputs in centi-scale
BCs. At high gas throughputs, the wall effect becomes dom-
inant again independent of the solid particle concentration,
which could be observed in the three small columns
(Dc = 1.6, 3.2, 4.4 cm). In the largest column (Dc = 10 cm),
the superficial gas velocities could not be adjusted high
enough to confirm this phenomenon. However, the solid
particle effect plays an important role because the conver-
gence of the profiles occurs more rapidly in the presence of
solid particles where coalescence of bubbles is enhanced
and large bubbles get stabilized more easily. Therefore, the
solid particle effect also affects the flow regime transitions
in SBCs.

3.2 Regime Transition Velocities

The observed flow regime transitions are depicted in Fig. 7.
The transition points were chosen to be the superficial gas
velocities Ug where the regime criteria changed according to
Tab. 2 and were assigned with the quantization deviation
± eT. Only for the largest column, the observed transitions
agree with the indicated literature values of [2]. Various gas
distributor designs may account for the differences as is
already mentioned by [2]. The observed transition velocities
are not monotonically increasing with Dc as expected from
the literature trend which might arise due to different open
areas of the gas distributors as well. The large open areas of
the gas distributors in the three small columns may lead to
a gas maldistribution and different offsets in the regime
transitions. However, the trends of the transition points
change to monotonically increasing profiles as cs increases.
Presumably, the gas sparger design and gas maldistribution
do not play such an important role in coalescent dispersed
gas phase systems as long as the inlet bubble diameter is
smaller than the stable bubble diameter in the BC.

The important main trend that emerges from the obser-
vations is the shift of the transition points T1 and T2 to-
wards smaller Ug in the presence of solids. Bubbly flow
could not be observed at all and once solid particles are
present, the transition regime is immediately reached with
the onset of coalescence. As a consequence, the curves of T1

www.cit-journal.com ª 2020 The Authors. Chemie Ingenieur Technik published by Wiley-VCH GmbH Chem. Ing. Tech. 2021, 93, No. 1–2, 318–325
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Figure 6. Gas holdup in four different sized BCs dependent on solid concentration (legend in last diagram valid in
all diagrams).
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coincide for different solid concentrations. T2 is also low-
ered in the presence of solid particles, even if only a weak
dependency can be found. Thus, an increase in cs is accom-
panied by a regime transition point T2 at lower superficial
gas velocities.

3.3 Flow Regime Visualizations

All observed flow regimes were additionally investigated by
using ERT in the largest column with an inner diameter
Dc = 10 cm. In the top row of Fig. 8,
the visualizations of the flow regimes
are shown for cs = 0 and 10 vol %.
The horizontal axis in the ERT im-
ages represents the column width
and the vertical axis represents the
time domain where every image
shows 0.8 s of measurement time.
Thus, the images show gas volume
fractions (light areas) passing the
tomography plane at z = 75 cm. The
dark gray areas depict the continuous
phase (liquid or slurry).

The regime transition offset in-
duced by solid particles becomes
clearly visible in the flow visualiza-
tions. For Ug = 2 cm s–1, the two-
phase flow is still in the bubbly
regime whereas the three-phase flow
is already transitioning, and for
Ug = 8 cm s–1, the transition regime
can be observed for 0 vol % and the
slugging regime for 10 vol % particle
concentration.

In the bottom row of Fig. 8, the
time-averaged local gas volume frac-
tion profiles eg along the radial posi-
tion r in the column are shown. The

same trends can be seen as already indicated in Fig. 6 and
additionally the radial resolution of the gas-phase volume
fraction becomes visible. Bubbly flow is recognized with a
very flat gas volume fraction profile across the column
width. The profiles show stronger gradients in the transition
and even more in the slugging regime.

Thus, solid particle effects on the spatial gas fraction dis-
tributions can be shown with ERT and may also serve for
comparison with 3D simulations, e.g., computational fluid
dynamic (CFD) simulations. Furthermore, such a data base
is still necessary with regard to model development and
testing for disperse gas-liquid-solid flows, especially includ-
ing breakage and coalescence phenomena [26].

4 Summary

Four different sized columns were investigated to show the
effects of column diameter and solid particle concentration
on the gas holdup and flow regime transitions. The main
results of the study are:
– The wall effect is independent of the solid concentration

in the smallest column with Dc = 1.6 cm.
– For larger diameters Dc = 3.2, 4.4 cm, the solid particle

effect becomes more dominant and the solid concen-
tration becomes even decisive in large columns with
Dc ‡ 10 cm.
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– At high superficial gas velocities Ug when slug flow fully
emerged, the wall effect is dominant independent of the
solid particle concentration cs and could be shown for
Dc = 1.6, 3.2, 4.4 cm.

– The presence of solid particles lowers both transition
points T1 (bubbly-to-transition) and T2 (transition-to-
slug) towards lower superficial gas velocities with increas-
ing solid concentration. Pure bubbly flow completely
vanishes.

– ERT is able to depict the solid particle effects on the gas
phase dynamics and to characterize the gas phase spatial
distributions in both BCs and SBCs.
Further studies address the data acquisition with ERT in

SBCs to create a database, which is also appropriate for
comparison with simulation data to support the develop-
ment and validation of models suitable for CFD simula-
tions. The studies can be extended to cover the effects of
different particle properties (density, diameter, shape, etc.)
on the gas volume fraction distribution and the large bubble
velocities to characterize the coalescence behavior of bub-
bles in various slurries.

The authors gratefully acknowledge the support given by
the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG) funded
Research Training Group RTG 1932 ‘‘Stochastic Models
for Innovations in the Engineering Sciences’’. Open
access funding enabled and organized by Projekt DEAL.

Symbols used

A0 [–] aspect ratio
Ah [–] open area
cs [vol %] solid particle concentration
Dc [m] column inner diameter
H0 [m] column filling height
Hc [m] column height
Hcd [m] aerated liquid/slurry level
N [–] number of images
Nh [–] number of holes
Ph [m] pitch of holes
q3 [m–1] particle volume density distribution

function
r [m] radial coordinate in column
Ug [m s–1] superficial gas velocity
z [m] dimension of column height

Greek letters

eg [–] gas volume fraction
eg [–] mean of gas volume fraction
eT [m s–1] quantization deviation of transition

velocity
rs [kg m–3] solid particle mass density

s [mS cm–1] conductivity
se [–] standard deviation of gas volume

fraction

Sub- and superscripts

c continuous phase
cd mixture (continuous + disperse)
l liquid
sl slurry

Abbreviations

BC bubble column
CFD computational fluid dynamics
ERT electrical resistance tomography
MFC mass flow controller
MSBP modified sensitivity back-projection
PP perforated-plate
SBC slurry bubble column
T1 transition point bubbly-to-transition
T2 transition point transition-to-slug
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